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ISACA Scotland Weekly Email 17  Mar 23

News and events from ISACA, SASIG and around the web 

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events ?

• Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board ,helping to run 
events or presenting at an event ?

• Got a job to advertise for free ?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

NEW 

ISACA UK Customer Service Number. 

0800 0668549

 join our Linkedin Group at
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8443092/

ISACA Scotland Upcoming Events

Glasgow Dates for your diary - links in future mailing 

Innovation Workshop Series Oct 6th, ,  Nov 3rd  , Feb 2nd , Mar 9th, April (tbc)

Glasgow Security  Panel                    Quarter 3 2023

mailto:newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8443092/


SASIG Webinars  

Monday 20 March 2023, 11am-12noon (GMT)

Strengthening software resilience in the UK with DSIT

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-03-20-resilience/

In order to better understand the nature of software risks to UK 

organisations, and where government should focus on mitigating 

them, the new Department for Science, Innovation and Technology 

published a call for views on software resilience and security. 

Published on 6 February, this call for views looks at software risks 

across the breadth of the software lifecycle.

Wednesday 22 March 2023, 11am-12noon (GMT)

Phishing simulations: Should we really send mock emails to our 

colleagues?

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-03-22-awareness

When it comes to phishing simulations, they vary wildly. Whether it is 

simple, sophisticated, or somewhere in between, what do we hope to 

achieve? Please join us to share your experiences, hear how others 

have run phishing simulations, and learn from the experts.

Thursday 23 March 2023 

6th CSO/CISO Roundtable

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-03-23-cisotable/

9.30am – 4pm (GMT), In person – London Docklands

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-03-23-cisotable/
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-03-22-awareness/


10am – 4pm (GMT), Live stream – via Zoom

Friday 24 March 2023, 11am-12noon GMT

Can we change behaviours in real-time? 

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-03-24-awareness/

Join us as we explore what’s not working about current approaches to security 
awareness and the human factor in security. Tim Ward will help us understand 
why risky behaviours happen – and more importantly, how to stop them – by 
unpicking the science behind behaviour models.

Future Event

Thursday 4 May 2023 9.30am – 3pm Birmingham In Person
Midlands SASIG In collaboration with BT and ISACA with contributions from 
the West Midlands Cyber Resilience Centre, ROCU and DSIT. 
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-05-04-midlands/
 All SASIG events operate under Chatham House Rule and there is no charge to 
attend. Refreshments for the day are also kindly provided by our hosts. 
Opening Keynote: Resilience – what impacts organisations?
Ransomware – Should I pay, or should I go?
Panel session: The challenge with supply chains
A presentation by SentinelOne
Nudging our way towards successful cybersecurity awareness training
Cyber Forensics: Who did what to you and how
Panel Session: Building your organisations resilience: What’s there to help

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-05-04-midlands/


ISACA Online

Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

Audit and Assurance

API Audit rresources

Data Assurance - Exiting a SaaS Provider

Information and Cybersecurity

Insider Threat indicators

Risk Management

Data Classification - Implementation Process

Overview of assets

IS Risk Treatment Plan 

COBIT and Governance

Operational Technology (OT) Cyber Security Requirements Model

Governing Generative AI - Let's chat about ChatGPT

The Correlation Between Corporate Governance and Compliance

https://www.diligent.com/en-au/insights/entity-governance/the-correlation-

between-corporate-governance-and-compliance/

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CERTIFICATIONS

Important guidance for exam candidates: 

https://www.diligent.com/en-au/insights/entity-governance/the-correlation-between-corporate-governance-and-compliance/
https://www.diligent.com/en-au/insights/entity-governance/the-correlation-between-corporate-governance-and-compliance/


• Article: Candidates Beware: Red Flags to Avoid when Preparing for and Taking an ISACA Exam
https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/newsletters/atisaca/2023/volume-1/candidates-beware-red-flags-to-avoid-
when-preparing-for-and-taking-an-isaca-exam

• White paper: Guidance for Test Takers Taking High Stakes Exams

https://www.isaca.org/-/media/files/isacadp/project/isaca/resources/white-papers/guidance-for-test-takers-taking-high-stakes-exams.pdf

RISK

Virtual Summit (four hours): ISACA Virtual Summit 2023: Building an Effective Risk 
Management Program—22 March 2023, 
9:00 am (CT) / 14:00 (UTC).

• Sessions:
Managing Security in the Digital Age

• Cybersecurity Breaches Are in the News: How Internal Assessments Can Help Avoid One

• 5 Steps to Building a Successful Data Access Governance Program 

• Top Technology and IT Risks for 2023 and How to Prepare

Register here. Four hours/up to four FREE CPE credits.

https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000003iCFBAA2

DIGITAL TRUST

Webinar: Hiring & Retaining Digital Trust Talent—28 March 2023, 11:00 am (CT) / 17:00 
(UTC). This panel discussion will explore some of the challenges companies face in attracting and 
retaining professionals into digital trust professions and what companies can do successfully recruit 
talent and increase retention.

Register here.
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000005Qe3gAAC
One hour/one free CPE.

COMPLIANCE

• Case study: Taming Unruly Data to Improve Compliance
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2023/volume-2/case-study-taming-
unruly-data-to-improve-compliance

• Webinar: Are You Ready for Increased Regulatory Scrutiny? Start Thinking About Your 
Compliance Workflows—6 April 2023, 11:00 am (CT) / 17:00 (UTC). This webinar will share
which regulatory compliance obligations are expected to change; the costs of not 
optimizing compliance and risk workflows; and how to respond to changes and

•  communicate with stakeholders.

https://www.isaca.org/-/media/files/isacadp/project/isaca/resources/white-papers/guidance-for-test-takers-taking-high-stakes-exams.pdf
https://www.isaca.org/-/media/files/isacadp/project/isaca/resources/white-papers/guidance-for-test-takers-taking-high-stakes-exams.pdf
https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/newsletters/atisaca/2023/volume-1/candidates-beware-red-flags-to-avoid-when-preparing-for-and-taking-an-isaca-exam
https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/newsletters/atisaca/2023/volume-1/candidates-beware-red-flags-to-avoid-when-preparing-for-and-taking-an-isaca-exam
https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/newsletters/atisaca/2023/volume-1/candidates-beware-red-flags-to-avoid-when-preparing-for-and-taking-an-isaca-exam?utm_source=sfmc&utm_term=featured-article-candidates-beware-red-flags-to-avoid-title&utm_content=124286&utm_id=3ca72204-7a61-45ea-81c7-950026820710&sfmc_activityid=1c29a9f1-a1ec-4187-97bb-7e568711ee62&utm_medium=email&sfmc_journey_id=3ca72204-7a61-45ea-81c7-950026820710&sfmc_journey_name=tAI_ASACN_welsteet_rME&sfmc_activity_id=1c29a9f1-a1ec-4187-97bb-7e568711ee62&sfmc_activity_name=2b_ceNswelttreJ_naauyr2_2003014&sfmc_asset_id=124286&sfmc_channel=email&j=311417&sfmc_sub=109542791&l=81_HTML&u=9559718&mid=514002880&jb=7216&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=b2c_Newsletter_January_20230104+-+dark+test&utm_term=featured-article-candidates-beware-red-flags-to-avoid-title&utm_id=311417&sfmc_id=109542791
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000003iCFBAA2
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2023/volume-2/case-study-taming-unruly-data-to-improve-compliance
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2023/volume-2/case-study-taming-unruly-data-to-improve-compliance
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2023/volume-2/case-study-taming-unruly-data-to-improve-compliance
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000005Qe3gAAC
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000005Qe3gAAC
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000003iCFBAA2


Register here.
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000005Q8ncAAC
One hour/one free CPE.

All ISACA webinars are listed here.
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/online-training/webinars

Volunteer at ISACA’s Digital Trust World Conference and Save on 
Registration

Conference volunteers receive a 60% discount off the cost of registration. Sign 
up now to support conference operations at ISACA’s inaugural Digital Trust 
World conference in Boston, 9-11 May 2023.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a4dacaf28abff2-2023#/

        

ISACA’s Digital Trust World
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/isaca-digital-trust-world-
conference
receive US$200 OFF registration for Digital Trust World Boston or Digital 
Trust World Virtual offer ends 24 March 2023. 
Previously known as ISACA Conference North America and ISACA 
Conference Europe, ISACA’s Digital Trust World will deliver enhanced 
content and programming around digital trust in 3 conferences
USA | Boston, MA | 9–11 May 2023
VIRTUAL | 21–22 June 2023
EUROPE | Q4 2023 

Digital Trust World Dublin: Save the Date 17-19 October 2023.
Previously known as ISACA Conference North America and ISACA 
Conference Europe, ISACA Digital Trust World will deliver enhanced 
content and programming around digital trust.
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/isaca-digital-trust-world-
conference

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/isaca-digital-trust-world-conference
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/isaca-digital-trust-world-conference
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/isaca-digital-trust-world-conference
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/isaca-digital-trust-world-conference
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a4dacaf28abff2-2023#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a4dacaf28abff2-2023#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a4dacaf28abff2-2023#/
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/online-training/webinars
https://www.isaca.org/training-and-events/online-training/webinars
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000005Q8ncAAC
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000005Q8ncAAC


MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

ISACA Mentorship Program

https://mentorship.isaca.org/

The Program facilitates one-to-one mentorship connections and 

brings together ISACA members at all stages of their careers who

want to give or receive professional development support. Career

mentoring helps both participants to expand networks, gain new 

knowledge and insights, and build new skills.

As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA 

membership. 

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cp  e  

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?

mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194

@ISACA TIPS COLUMN ARCHIVES

https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives

ISACA Support

https://support.isaca.org/.

Did you know we have a library of helpful responses to frequently

asked questions about accessing the website and its resources ?

https://support.isaca.org/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://mentorship.isaca.org/


You might discover an immediate answer to your questions in our

help articles:

Please visit https://support.isaca.org for all support needs, which 

includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently 

asked questions (FAQs). Submit only one ticket per issue.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes

Several universities are  offering this opportunity - Happy to add 

them if they provide contact details 

Glasgow Caledonian University 

 The Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes including the 

Graduate Apprenticeship MSc Masters Cyber Security and the 

BSc Cyber Security both Programmes are fully funded and you 

need to be working in security role in Scotland with a Scottish 

post code address

https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/

Ronnie Beattie would be delighted to hear from interested 

candidates for both Programmes

ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk  and 0771 4715286

 

The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc 

Cyber Security

The 18-month fully funded course consists of four taught modules and 

a capstone project. It has two start dates (September and February) 

https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://support.isaca.org/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID


and is available to applicants who are employed in a role related to the

course of study, and who have the right to live and work in Scotland. 

The course is delivered primarily online, in addition to an on-campus 

workshop per taught module.

For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-

msc-cyber-security

 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Other Webinars

Cybersecurity: Combating Modern Threats with Graph Databases

Wednesday, March 22  7:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. PT | 14:30 - 17:30 GMT 

https://neo4j.com/connections/cybersecurity-2023/

The Detection Series: PowerShell

Mon., March 27, 2023 2pm ET (1 Hour) 1900 UK

https://redcanary.com/resources/webinars/detection-series-powershell/

SBRC Public and Third Sector Cyber Roadshow
https://www.sbrcentre.co.uk/events
Shetland - 22nd March

2023 Conferences

The Scottish AI Summit will take place at the University of Strathclyde’s 
Technology & Innovation Centre in Glasgow and online on 28 - 29 March 
2023!  - for prices and discounts 
https://www.scottishaisummit.com/

https://redcanary.com/resources/webinars/detection-series-powershell/
https://neo4j.com/connections/cybersecurity-2023/
https://message.neo4j.com/dc/tkdL1LgnFRJjCDlqRdJWrhQleMVoq4dIpdN6xdDt8z2oXH-dePqiY5mNst4WMsKf/NzEwLVJSQy0zMzUAAAGKO2CYoiUHvaEeH0ZetpjzDwX1z0YkInRtN9neLHxhv2FFKI9pIKZD9PEK3VcGzW960E1v-sQ=
https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID


NCSC CYBERUK: Belfast 19-20 April 2023
https://www.cyberuk.uk/

Around The Web

GoAnywhere MFT zero-day vulnerability lets hackers breach servers – 
mitigation recommended but no patch available
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/goanywhere-mft-zero-
day-vulnerability-lets-hackers-breach-servers/

Microsoft fixes NTLM authentication Outlook zero-day -  a specially crafted 
email which triggers automatically when it is retrieved and processed by the 
Outlook client. This could lead to exploitation BEFORE the email is viewed in 
the Preview Pane
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/microsoft/microsoft-fixes-outlook-zero-
day
Outlook on the web and Microsoft 365 not affected – Exchange Servers 
need patching Microsoft urges customers to immediately patch their systems 
against CVE-2023-23397 or add users to the Protected Users group in Active 
Directory and block outbound SMB (TCP port 445) as a temporary mitigation 
to minimize the impact of the attacks used-by russian hackers since april 2022
https://msrc.microsoft.com/blog/2023/03/microsoft-mitigates-outlook-elevation-
of-privilege-vulnerability/

Edge Smartscreen  Bypass Vulnerability Patched
https://msrc.microsoft.com/update-guide/en-US/vulnerability/CVE-2023-24880

SAP March 2023 Security Notices
https://dam.sap.com/mac/app/e/pdf/preview/embed/ucQrx6G?ltr=a&rc=10

 FRAUD Alert 13 Warning Signs [Accounts Payable Best Practices]
https://www.youtube.com/watch  ?v=zPiYdAYaEhA  

Crypto exchange Binance is halting sterling deposits and withdrawals after 
Paysafe subsidiary Skrill's , its partner for the service, decision to stop offering 
fiat services

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPiYdAYaEhA
https://www.youtube.com/watch
https://dam.sap.com/mac/app/e/pdf/preview/embed/ucQrx6G?ltr=a&rc=10
https://msrc.microsoft.com/update-guide/en-US/vulnerability/CVE-2023-24880
https://msrc.microsoft.com/blog/2023/03/microsoft-mitigates-outlook-elevation-of-privilege-vulnerability/
https://msrc.microsoft.com/blog/2023/03/microsoft-mitigates-outlook-elevation-of-privilege-vulnerability/
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/microsoft/microsoft-fixes-outlook-zero-day
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/microsoft/microsoft-fixes-outlook-zero-day
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/goanywhere-mft-zero-day-vulnerability-lets-hackers-breach-servers/
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/goanywhere-mft-zero-day-vulnerability-lets-hackers-breach-servers/


https://www.finextra.com/newsarticle/41968/binance-suspends-sterling-deposits-and-
withdrawals-after-losing-uk-partner

Mastercard has been certified under the United Kingdom’s Digital Identity and 
Attributes Trust Framework (DIATF) as an identity provider.
https://www.finextra.com/newsarticle/41981/mastercard-certified-as-
digital-id-provider-in-the-uk

The UK government has launched the tendering process for an IT 
Framework agreement set to be worth up to £12 billion
https://www.contractsfinder.service.gov.uk/Notice/2ef4d8c5-dcca-4159-
ba12-eae599f42e1e

GitGuardian: Developers Leaked 10M Credentials, Passwords in 2022

https://www.darkreading.com/application-security/inside-threat-
developers-leaked-10m-credentials-passwords-2022

IceFire ransomware  known for encrypting Windows systems has recently 
been found targeting Linux devices as well. 
https://www.sentinelone.com/labs/

125,000 people in tech have already been laid off this year. What happens 
next?
https://www.altfi.com/article/10505_125000-people-in-tech-have-already-
been-laid-off-this-year-what-happens-next

Actions the best CEOs are taking in 2023  McKinsey
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/strategy-and-corporate-finance/
our-insights/actions-the-best-ceos-are-taking-in-2022

Lessons from the collapse of SVB Bank – Explainer on Asset (Loans) and  
Liability (Deposits) Management Risk
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/kembai-speaks/lessons-from-the-
collapse-of-svb-bank/

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/kembai-speaks/lessons-from-the-collapse-of-svb-bank/
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Chinese companies named by the US as prohibited from acquiring certain 
technologies are reportedly renting them instead from local cloud 
providers. 
https://www.theregister.com/2023/03/10/chinese_clouds_rent_banned_tech/

Brit chipmaker IQE says collapse in smartphone sales may wipe one-third off 
revenue in first half of 2023

https://www.theregister.com/2023/03/10/
brit_chipmaker_issues_warning_about/

Let's Talk AI Jobs With Women in Artificial Intelligence
https://www.scottishai.com/news/lets-talk-ai-jobs

Principles to Guide Engagement Around AI For Scotland
https://www.scottishai.com/news/engagement-principles

Bank of England report on climate-related risks and the regulatory capital 
frameworks
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/prudential-regulation/publication/2023/
report-on-climate-related-risks-and-the-regulatory-capital-frameworks

French law effective on April 24 requiring companies to report cyber incidents 
to authorities within 72 hours or lose their eligibility for cyber insurance 
reimbursement 
https://www.bankinfosecurity.com/french-cyber-insurance-law-provokes-
uncertainty-a-21394

Options for dev testing database calls
https://dominikbraun.io/blog/you-probably-shouldnt-mock-the-database/

GitHub makes 2FA mandatory next week for active developers
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/github-makes-2fa-
mandatory-next-week-for-active-developers/

The ChatGPT list of lists – survey of ecosystem

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/github-makes-2fa-mandatory-next-week-for-active-developers/
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/github-makes-2fa-mandatory-next-week-for-active-developers/
https://dominikbraun.io/blog/you-probably-shouldnt-mock-the-database/
https://www.bankinfosecurity.com/french-cyber-insurance-law-provokes-uncertainty-a-21394
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https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/prudential-regulation/publication/2023/report-on-climate-related-risks-and-the-regulatory-capital-frameworks
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/prudential-regulation/publication/2023/report-on-climate-related-risks-and-the-regulatory-capital-frameworks
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https://www.theregister.com/2023/03/10/brit_chipmaker_issues_warning_about/
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https://medium.com/mlearning-ai/the-chatgpt-list-of-lists-a-collection-of-
1500-useful-mind-blowing-and-strange-use-cases-8b14c35eb

Building Your Own Mini ChatGPT
https://medium.com/mlearning-ai/building-your-own-mini-chatgpt-
b2e9716ab119

What is Graph Data Science? A Complete Introduction to Critical New 
Ways of Analyzing Your Data
https://www.graphable.ai/blog/graph-data-science/

Codon – a new Python Compiler for domain specific languages (DSL)
https://regmedia.co.uk/2023/03/11/mit_codon_paper.pdf
https://www.theregister.com/2023/03/11/python_codon_compiler/

Other Python compilers are available 
https://wiki.python.org/moin/PythonImplementations#Compilers

European Developments

EU Commission announces new Trade and Technology Council formed with 
India
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_23_596

EU Commission announces new digital partnership between EU and Singapore
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_23_467

What to expect from the EU’s Cyber Solidarity Act
https://www.euractiv.com/section/cybersecurity/news/what-to-expect-from-the-
eus-cyber-solidarity-act/

European Parliament Committee agrees to cybersecurity requirements for EU 
bodies
https://www.euractiv.com/section/cybersecurity/news/european-parliament-
agrees-cybersecurity-requirements-for-eu-bodies/
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https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_23_596
https://wiki.python.org/moin/PythonImplementations#Compilers
https://www.theregister.com/2023/03/11/python_codon_compiler/
https://regmedia.co.uk/2023/03/11/mit_codon_paper.pdf
https://www.graphable.ai/blog/graph-data-science/
https://medium.com/mlearning-ai/building-your-own-mini-chatgpt-b2e9716ab119
https://medium.com/mlearning-ai/building-your-own-mini-chatgpt-b2e9716ab119
https://medium.com/mlearning-ai/the-chatgpt-list-of-lists-a-collection-of-1500-useful-mind-blowing-and-strange-use-cases-8b14c35eb
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